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Other prizes include: a round of golf for four at the
John O’Gaunt Golf Club, a case of red wine, luxury
chocolates, fragrances and much more …

Grand Christmas Raffle

The raffle draw will take place at the Edward VII Pub
on the evening of Friday 17th December @10pm
Tickets are available online - priced at £1 each.
Please email pjfurmston@b�nternet.com sta�ng
the number of �ckets you require.

Prizes Include:
A luxury night’s
accommodation at the
Varsity Hotel & Spa,
Cambridge, including
dinner.

Please pay via online banking.
Lloyds Account: 00352228 - Sort Code: 30-90-66
Tickets also available from The Edward VII, Steeple Post
Office, Sarah’s Farm Shop any WFMF Commi�ee Member

Luxury food hampers
plus wines and spirits.

WHEELS FOR MARTIN’S FRIENDS- Charity No. 1056864

Volunteer Required

A meal for four at the
Pig & Abbott pub in
Abington Piggotts

As I am shortly to be moving from the
village, I am looking for a willing volunteer
to look after the book exchange in the
High Street. The commitment required to
maintain this valued village resource is
minimal. If you’d like to know more please
phone me on 01763 852354.
Thank you in advance, Jane Boyd.

Warning After Spate of
Burglaries
Police are urging residents to be vigilant, review
their home security and look out for any
suspicious activity following a string of
burglaries across the south of Cambridgeshire.
The force has received reports of burglaries
spiking in Cambourne, Sawston and
Trumpington as well as nearby villages. Where
thieves have been successful in breaking into properties, jewellery and
cash have been taken along with electrical items.
Please take simple measures to keep your home safe. Lock doors, keep
keys and valuables out of reach and ensure outbuildings and rear
entrances to properties are also secure. Consider installing good interior
and exterior lighting, used together with time switches or motion
sensors. Keep an eye on your neighbours’ property and report anything
that doesn’t feel right to police.
If a crime is in progress, always call 999. Otherwise, please call 101

Burglary Prevention
Homes without basic security features are five times more likely to be
burgled than homes with security.
Locks
�
lock doors, windows, side gates and outbuildings every time you
leave your house, even if you’re just out in the garden
�
secure bikes by locking them to an immovable object inside a
locked shed or garage
�
store high value items, such as jewellery and passports, in a
properly secured safe or bank vault.
�
hide items from view
�
keep all keys out of sight and away from letterboxes
�
keep ladders and tools stored away
�
remove valuables from view of ground floor windows
�
at Christmas, don’t leave presents that can be seen through
windows
�
don’t advertise expensive electrical item purchases by leaving the
packaging out by your bins. Put the packaging out on your bin
collection day.

Install Home Security
�
install a visible burglar alarm
�
have good outdoor lighting or motion sensor security lights
�
install a driveway alarm, which acts as a deterrent to protect your
home perimeter
�
plant spiky plants in vulnerable areas.
Lock Snapping
Euro-cylinder locks are likely to be fitted to the majority of external
doors in your house or flat and some offenders have developed a way of
overcoming them to then gain access. There are ways that you can
reduce the opportunity for a euro-cylinder burglary to take place at your
home by having locks and handles fitted to the following British
Standards:�
�

TS-007 (3-star cylinder or 1-star cylinder with 2-star handles)
Sold Secure Diamond Standard for lock cylinders (SS312)

Depending on your budget you could obviously achieve a 5-star solution
by fitting a 3-star cylinder in combination with a 2-star handle.
Cylinder locks can be changed by yourself but it is vital that they are
measured properly to ensure the right size for your door. They
should NOT be fitted so that they are left protruding from the door unit
or handle. Best advice is to have them fitted by an accredited locksmith
who is a member of the Master Locksmiths Association and consider
obtaining more than one quote.
If you would like further advice on this matter, or any aspect of crime
prevention, please do not hesitate to contact your local Community
Safety Officer.

PLEASE REMOVE YOUR DOG’S WASTE
AND KEEP GUILDEN MORDEN CLEAN!

23M People Used 123456 as Their Password
Whether it’s your Facebook, Amazon, or Netflix account, the explosion in
popularity of online apps and services means more and more of us have
to remember an increasingly long list of passwords.
Unfortunately, some of us cope with this challenge by resorting to
practices that leave our data, devices and money at risk - by using the
same password across multiple accounts, or by creating simple
passwords that could easily be guessed by hackers.
Bad password practice is more prevalent than you might think - the
UK’s National Cyber Security Centre carried out analysis of passwords
leaked in data breaches and found that more than 23 million users
worldwide used 123456 as their password.
Here are some top tips that will make your life easier and your
online accounts more secure:

1: Creating Memorable Passwords

A good way to create strong, memorable passwords is by using three
random words. But remember, don’t use words that can be guessed
(like your pet’s name). You can include numbers and symbols if you
need to. For example, “RedPantsTree4!”

2: Saving Passwords in Your Browser

Saving your password in your browser means letting your web browser
(such as Chrome, Safari or Edge) remember your password for you.
This can help:
�
make sure you do not lose or forget your passwords
�
protect you against some cybercrime, such as fake websites. It is
safer than using weak passwords, or using the same password in more
than one place.

3: Email Account Passwords

If a hacker gets into your email account, they could reset your other
online account passwords, access personal information you have saved
about yourself or your business. Your email password should be strong
and different to all your other passwords. This will make it harder to
crack or guess.
For more of the government’s latest advice on how to stay secure online,
visit the Cyber aware website – www.ncsc.gov.uk/cyberaware

Guilden Morden Congregational Church Diary
www.guildenmordencongregationalchurch.com

Sunday 5th Dec

10.30 Café style service. Come and join us for
croissants and coffee in our relaxed style of
worship. All welcome

Monday 6th Dec

10.30 Men’s Guild in the Schoolroom, followed by
Xmas lunch

Weds 8th Dec

09.00 to 11.00 Mix and Match for parents and
toddlers

Sunday 12th Dec

16.30 Carol Service at Litlington

Wed 15th Dec

09.00 to 11.00 Mix and Match for parents and
toddlers

Sunday 19th Dec

10.30 Joint service with St Mary’s in the Chapel

Wed 22nd Dec

09.00 to 11.00 Mix and Match for parents and
toddlers

Friday 24th Dec

16.30 Carols by Candlelight. Join us for carols
and a showing of “Our Christmas Story”, the film
we have been making with the children from the
Sunday Club. Stay on and join us for mulled wine
and mince pies afterwards.

Sunday 2nd Jan

10.30 Café style service

Home group Zoom meetings on Tuesdays at 20.00
Contact Amanda for details ajgenieman@gmail.com
Anyone wishing to book the rooms for social activities contact:
Gerry Watkins: 01763 852869

Do You Need a Support with Your or Your
Family’s Cancer Diagnosis?
At Maggie’s we can help. We provide free practical, emotional, and social
support to people with cancer, their family and friends, from diagnosis
throughout living with the affects after cancer.
Maggie’s has been providing high quality, evidence-based support since
2013 in the local area. We help over 8,000 people a year to achieve the
best possible state of psychological and physical health during
diagnosis, treatment and throughout their cancer journey. People
across Cambridgeshire and beyond can come to Maggie’s at any stage,
for as long or as little as they like. We believe that the built and natural
environments in which people are cared for have a direct impact on
well-being and how a person responds to the challenge of cancer.
Our Centre is staffed by Cancer Support Specialists, Benefits Advisers,
Nutritionists, Counsellors, and Psychologists who can support people in
whichever way is best suited to their needs. Maggie’s is a place to find
practical advice about benefits and eating well; a place where qualified
experts provide emotional support; a place to meet other people or
simply to sit quietly with a cup of tea.
You don’t need an appointment - just
come in for a chat to find out more
about the support offered to them.
Our centre is open Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm. Find us at:
21 Milton House, Puddicombe Way,
Addenbrooke’s, Cambridge CB2 0AD
T: 01223 249220
E: cambridge@maggies.org
Facebook: @maggiescentrecambs
Twitter: @maggiescambs
Instagram: @maggiescambridge
Website: www.maggies.org

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

